CANTON SPORTSPLEX
GAME DAY RULES
General:
-Masks/Neck Gaiters ON at all times for players and spectators – EXCEPT DURING ON ICE PLAY.
-1 SPECTATOR per player allowed in the building. - Exception for babies and toddlers
-No team water bottles, PLAYERS MUST HAVE A PERSONAL water bottle (with name)
.
-Please practice social distancing at all times – VIEWING AREAS ARE MARKED
-The snack area is closed
- Please do not enter the building more than 20 minutes before the scheduled game time.
- Teams must remain in designated team area before and after game
-Coaches must provide a team roster with a point of contact and a signed copy of the PROTOCOLS
-Teams must exit the arena in a timely fashion after completion of play.
-THERE ARE NO SPECTATORS ALLOWED IN LOCKER ROOM AREA UNLESS YOU ARE
EXITING THE ARENA OR QUICKLY TIEING SKATES.
Playing Modifications:
- No checking at any levels
- Games will NOT start early
- Only 1 person in the penalty box at a time – FOLLOW REFS DIRECTION
- All players and coaches must wear masks at all times on the bench.
Simply using a neck gaiter during the game and pulling up when on the bench and down during play
.
- Centers must wear a mask or neck gaiter for the faceoff, follow the recommendation above.
- All benches will be extended on both sides so that players can socially distance in between
shifts. Coaches will be responsible for policing their team.
- Locker rooms will be allowed for getting dressed. Please enter the buildings with your lower half on.
Teams will have a designated area.
-. NO Showers
- Teams must stay in their designated area before and after the game
- We ask players to get undress quickly and exit to help staff

